
AMERICAN HISTORI Oct. 11, 19h9

Test #1

Write on ten only of the followD.ng test questions*.

li What were the reasons for Englands" eagerness to plant colonies?

2^ YJhat were the circumstances of the founding of Maryland?

3. Yifhat was the nature and inportance of the Mew England triangular trade?

U. a. What were some iinportant contrasts between French and English
colonial systems?

b. What were the consequences of these contrasts?

What were the reasons for and the prevalence of siriuggling?

6, Yifhat was the occasion and attitude of the Stamp Act Congress?

7. What were the main provisions of the repressive measures of 177li?

8. YYhat explanation hasbeen, suggested concerning the slowness of the
British in following up the retreat across New Jersey?

9» YYhat was the in5)ortance of Burgoyne's surrender for the American cause?

10. YYhat happened to the infant industries of America following the
revolution?
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^  2.
Match the number of the legislatire act with the correct corresponding description
of the legislation.

a. Declared that British troops could be quartered in the 1« Agric\d.tuiw.l Adjust-
""""" colonies at the expense of the colonists. ment Act.

b. Prohibited all slavery in the old Northwest Territory, 2. Alien Act^
north of the Ohio River. 3* Atlantic Pact

c. Permitted search of colonial homes witoout a warrant. U. Clayton-BvaweiP Treaty
5* Conproraise of 1850

d. Provided that fines or inprisonment could be inposed on 6. Dred Scott
anyone maligning a President or members of the Congress. 7« Eighteenth Jlmendment

e. Declared that European countries could have no further 8. ̂ argo^Act
"  foothold on the North American continent. 9. Farm Relief Act
f. Provided that land north of 36*30» was to be free from 10. Fourteenth Amendn»nt

slavery, while the rest could be slave. 11* Intolerable Acts
g. Gave the right of slave ownership but denied the light 12. Kansas—Nebraska^Bill

""""" of slave trade in the iistricto of Columbia. 13* Kellogg—Briand Pact
h. Opened the possibility of slave ownership in hitherto lU. Missouri Compromise

free territory. Monroe Doctrine
i. Declared that Califomia should come in as a free state. 16. Ordinance of 1787

17. Public Works Adminis-

i. Fixed the Maine boundary. ^ tration.
l8. Reconstruction Act

k. Declared thatGreat Britain should share in any control 19* Sedition Act
of the Panama Canal. 20. Smith-Hughes Aet

1. Provided for partial government support of agricultural 21. Webster-Ashburton
programs in high schools. Treaty

m. Granted Civil Rights to Negroes. 22. Wiits of Assistanea

n. Forbade the manufacture, transportation, and sale of
beer and liquor,

o. Paid farmers to retrict acreage and reduce numbers of
livestock.

p. Made an inter-nation agreement to settle disputes by
discussion rather than by war. ^

q. Reduced certain states to military provinces they
met stipulated terms,

r. Stated the "four freedoms" which democracy asserts be
long to all mankind.

3*
Name the foreign country involved in these situations:

1. Settlement of the border at the forty—ainth parallel.
2. Independence of Texas.
" 3. purchase of the Louisiana Territoiy.

U. Purchase of Florida.
5. Obtaining of Guam.
6. Obtaining of California.
7. War of 1812.
8. Gadsden Purchase.
9. Removing of Maximilian from Mexico's throne.

"lO. American control of seal hunting limited.
"11. Obtaining of the Virgin Islands,
12. Purchase of the original Panama Canal Co.
13. America acting as receiver to prevoit European seiqure for debts,
lu. Sinking of the Lusitania.
15. Expropriation of oil properties.
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It.
CIRCLE the letter ®f ALL CORRECT answerso There may be more than one, or none at all.

Causes of the American Revolution;

a. The British policy of colonization as contrasted "with that of "Wie ^'rench,
b. The British policy of advancing or restraining colonial economic development

for the benefit of the mother country,
c. "Wholesale smuggling by the colonies that robbed England of her revenue,
d. The contonptuous attitude of George III to"ward the colonies as inferior

peoples,
e. Agitation by individual colonists and colonial groips concerning infringement

of righ"bs as human beings.

Effects of the Articles of Confederation;

a. Congress had po"wer to decide upon appealed dispute<i between S"tates concerning
boundaries,

b. Congress could enforce treaty obligations,
c. Congress could le^vy taxes upon the states.
d. The country "was put in a satisfactory economic condi"tion.

Effects of "the acceptance of the Constitution:

a. It became "the supreme law of the land,
b. It made all direct taxes "to be apportioned to the States according "to

population,
c. It made the Federal government superior to S"tates' Righ"bs in all mat"ters.
d. No state could coin money.

Effects of a high tarifft

a. Inports become fewer.
b. Imports are increased,
c. Costs of goods increase.
d. Domestic manufactures have less con^jetition.

Causes contribu"ting to the slavery crisis:

a. A flaun"tlng of the Constitutional declaration against slavery,
b. Rapid aclmit"bance of many new sta"tes into the Union,
c. Increased home and European market for cotton,
d. The freeing of the slaves by the Federal government.

Causes of the War with Mexicot

a, A hea"vy American population in Mexican territory,
b, A fear of aggression by Spain, through Mexico,
c, an effort "to ob"tain Texas,
d, A desire £• ob"tain Mexico on the basis of "Manifest Destiny,"

Causes of unstable money conditions in U, S, histoiyt

a. Excess coinage of gold and silver without properincrease in goods produced
for purchase.

b, Inqjpoper balanci of circulation, "with too small a percentage in the hands of
the producer,

c, In?)rDper balance of paper money with gold for redemption.
d. Too lit"tle paper money available.
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V  8.

Effects of immigration vipon this countryt

a* Rapid Increase in population of the East as well as the West,
b. Standards of living were raised.
c. Foreign communities within this country that did not assimilate our culture.

Causes of the "Hoover Depressiont"

a. Overexpansion in agriculture
b. Low tariff measures.

c. Reduced European markets.
d. ̂ cessive fraud and graft in government.
e. Excessive withdrawal of funds from the banks.

Measux'e to counteract the depression weret

a. Employment of writers and artists on projects.
b. Cai^s for boys to conserve natural resources.
c. Restriction of production.
d. Qovemment supervision of industry, with reduced hours of labor and minimum

wages.

e. Federal loans to banks and industry.

Give the decade in which these events occurred:

1. Revolutionary War.

2. Mexican War

____________ 3. Purchase of Louisiana

___________ U. Articles of Confederation

5. Civil War

6. Discovery of gold in California

7. ̂ anish-American War

___________ 8. Opening of the Panama Canal

9. First World War

10. Annexation of Hawaii

11. Purchase of Alaska

12. Annexation of Texas

_13. Suffrage granted nationally to women

_1J4.. The "Hoover Depression."

_15. Maidnes stationed in Nicaragua to protect Americaui property
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1.

1. English general Krhose sympathies for the colonies kept him frem
decisive action in the Revolutionary War«

2* Virginian who ardently advocated colonial freedom, but Just as
ardently opposed federation.

3. Leader^%he newly formed government, responsible for our finaneial
system. Strong advocate of a national bank.

h* President when the Louisiana Purchase was madef formerly the
first Secretary of State.
Leader of decisive naval action on the Great Lakes in the War
of 1812.

6. Leader ef the abolitionists; publisher of "The Liberator."

7. First President who came from "the common people;" remembered
for his extensive practice of the spoils system; an extreme
individualist.

8. Known asthe "Great Corapromiser."

9. South Carolinian leader of the jsullifiers; ardent advocate of
the right of slave ownership.

10. President who was nearly inpeached.

11. Leader of the abolitionists in Kansas; leader of the raid on
Haipers' Ferry, Virginia.

12. Millbry leader who led in the capture of New Orleans and Mobile
in the Civil War.

13. Outstanding general in the West in the Civil War. (Northern^

lU. President of the southern Confederacy.

15. General of the North who marched through Georgia.

16. Ontstanding general of the southern armies in the Civil War;
Burrendered at ̂ ipamattox.

17. Unsuccessful Democratic candidate for the Presidency, known as
the champion of "silver;" Secretary of State under Wilson.

18. The naval leader who captured the Philippines.

19. President who finally began construction of the Panama Canal.

20. Famous for his desire for "peace without victory" in war.

21. President responsible for initiating much conservation legislation.

22. President liio authored the League of Nations.

23. President vho initiated Lend-lease as a method of helping
friendly nations in time of war.

2k* President responsible for the Pure Food and Drug Act.

_25. President vdien the country went off the gold standard.
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«ot irtth tbe a.r»ct oorrespondlns. dejertpMon

h.

D^la-t'fia that troops could bo i^usrtorad ic th®
eelonies mt th« o3ip(B»ise of the colonistso
Prohibited all slavery in the old Morthwest Torritery.
north of the Ohio Mver.
PeKiittsd aaareh of colonial homes without a warrants

d« Prcrrided that fines or isRjrisoament could be ii^ossd on
anyone maligning a Preaidmt or numbers of the 5oi3gress.

e« Declared that ̂ ropeaa coiaitries could have no further
foothold Oil the Korth &p»ric.an continento
Provided that Imd north of 36*30' was to be free from
slavery^ while the rest eotiid be slave»
Gave the right of slave ownership but denied the ri^t
of slatrs trade in the l^istrictt. of OoiuB£oi.&«

of slave ownership in Mtherte

f.

€•

h. Opened the ?oasibili%
frss tswritorye

is Declared th»at Callforsia should come in as a free state.

jc Fixed the Mfeine fcoundaryo

k. DiBclared thatOreat Britain shouji.d share in any control
sf the Panama Canal®

lo Provided for partial govemmmt support of agrlciiltuo^l
-programs in Iiigh schools ,

m. Granted Civil Bights to Hegroes.

Agricultural Adjn»t«
meat Act®

2« Alien Act

Atlaatdc P^ot
Clsyten-Bnlwer Treaty
CeHpromise of 1850
Dred gcett Decisien
Mghteenth Asendwent
S!d3arge Act
Faia Relief Act
Fourteenth Aaendawnt
Intolerable Aota
Kansas-A'ebraeka Bill

13 a Kollogg'-Briaiid Pact
lit® Missouri Coaprostise

Msaree Doctrine

OrdixMmee of 170?
Poblic Wex^a Adainio--
trationo

18» Sesonetruotion Act
19« Sedition Aot
20.! Smiih»Hugl)es Act
21Q "AsbstejvAsi&^-crtoii

Tsrmty
22s Writs of Assistance

3.
k.
5.
6.
7a
8«

9.
10«

11a

12.

15a
16c
17.

n. Forbade the mnufacture, transportatiGn, and sale of
besr and liquor.

Oo Paid farmers to retrict acreage and reduce nuidjcrs cf
lives tecka

p. Made an intermation agreement to settle disputes bv
discuseien rather than by war.

q. Reduced certain stetea to military provinces'"lijlilJ.-they
met stipulated terms.
S-^-.ated the "fwur freedems" which democracj asserts be"»
1  ' .g tc all mmkindo

Saas the foreign ooxmtry involved in these aituationss

1®

2.

3.

5®
6.

Settl^Msnt of the berder at the forty-mlnth parallel.
Ind.«p«ideno@ of Texas®
purehas® of the Louisiana Territory.
Purchase of Flotida®
Obtaiaijng ef Guam,
Obtaining of California.

To War of 1812«
8. Gadsden Purchase i

Removing of Maximilian from Mexico's throne.
American control of seal hunting liiaited,

11. Obtaining of tb.e firgln Islands. ' \
12. Purchase of the original Panama Canal Go. >

America acting as receiver* to prevmit Mropean ae'laar© for debta^
Sinking of tne Luait^snJA® - ,
la?)roprlation of oil properties©

%
'10.

Ui.
"15®
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CIBGLS If Kiev «I ALL "OSimCY snsmig. Th^rt nay be .core tiaa ©as, ©r n«.« at UX.

Qg/ases of.t}..c .teglgar. rtavolutlont
a«. itbi' i'ri'.tlth policy of "ccv^oaltAtiea as coiitraoisd with that of the fjrsiichs
be 7h& of fedw^-ncing or restr®.i£tirig cc/.c-nlai ©«>noinic de*mXopBK«at

for thij of tl"s aoth^T co'mtrjs.
Cg Wliolsstle smxiggli/'g by the colonies that robbed feglaiid of her revenues
d-s The cojtifcestptuovs attitude of Gooa'ge HI the coloiiifs &t irfcalor

peepleso
3, Igitatioy.i *:j indii^idaa}. colonists md. colonial cro^}3 conce-^ning infrj noenseat

of rights as human beinga=.

Sffectc *of the At tl clef of QcitfoAerationi

#» Gongrest^ had pov.-»x tc deoiue upon ̂ poalsd dieputee betwroen States ooncss'iii?ig
boui^dariee-

b.: Ceag^-.j>ss tould. enforce i.-sMty oblige'lions=
e« Gongx'esf could le'f/ tiaivss apon the states •>
de The otsantry wks pui in & fati sfactory ©oonr.-CsJ.o oonditiona

2fi:ect3 of tlie tucepuiua.^ of tho Cos'^atitu-oii-jas
I  ■ -* -■ ■ Mil I [■■■■III II I ■mimiMi iTi

Su It beesse tho supreme la^ of the land . y
be It laado all direct taxes to be apportioned to the States according te

pcpuliAlon,
c® It made the Fwderal gcveiiimert saperlo-e .htcte«^ Bighta in ?ai .5»ttsrs.
da Sc state could cciii ssiaejo

Effects of a Mgh tAiilfi
CTgyyiJi iliMiWjWWlHHW'IWiiUiW ma—

as la^orts becc-^a^ fgnrero
ba Iffipox-te are inoiesaedo
Co Costs of goods jjicreaee®
d« Domestic asanafactares hare less competition,.

pauses gontrihuting tc- the- -slii'tcry cil.fist

Si, A flaunting of the Constitrticnal declaration against slavery®
b* Rapid ':?;<■ of laty new states iat^o the UcJwi*
Ce Inereawed h"m ar-d ilrGopc,?.n >?«cu'et for o'-.-ttoTic
d« The freeic'g -if the slaves ty the Federal goirerrmento

Causes ef the War with

ft a A heavy iaeri'S&n popoiation in Meslcan tarritorja
b« A ffeiar of sggi-st-sloa 1/ Spain, through Mexic#o
Co an effort to csbtai.n Tsx3;»c
do A desire obtAi?'. aSexSoo 6n ttie basis of "flfanifeat Deetlrya*

fcausas of uirxstablfo K'oreT ocnditlons in Uc 5* Msto'/yt

a« Es-cess fsoinag^ of gold, and eilver thout properincrease in gC3>d.x pre-txoed
for pVifdsase,.

ba Iffip;^er balanci of .circulatioa, vith too small a percentage ir. - he Lands of
the producer

€c. la^toper bR.Iance of p^^er money rriih gpM fcr redesaption.
d,s. Tos littl® paper money availaMe^,
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.iBBlgirmtiop tyaft this countmrg

Ao ̂ id increase in nr^alatiori of the East as well as the WeaU
be Stancisras ef mir^ raised®
<=. foreign cojmunlU.e ntUii-. tide conatn- tJi.t dlci not neeimUete eur cmtnre.

£^g_g_ the Dgorea^itiRan
uvers^gpAii.isioji xi^ Agricultwr®

bs Lew tArixi' laeasm'eBn
c« Redaewd Europfedi': liiatrketSc
dm ^wxsoselve fraud and graft in goTsrtsa«®.t9
•e ExcesaiTe Mthdrawal of funds frois liis basks.

d^reasion were;

a.t l^loyiaent @f • -witers mid artist# ®n projects,
be esiJp© for bei>a lo eoas^^re aatwral resoare©s«
i-v Sostriction of prodiactiono

supervision of industiy, ̂ th reduce hours of labor and

a. Federal loans to banks and industryo

$o

Oiva the decade in which these ereate ocourredi

— Betolu'feioa&ry lrar«

' 2« Mexican W'sx;

Pxirohasft of hox'lsiaxsa

Articles of Confeder«tien

filTil War

»•' Biscoveyy of geld in e«llforaiA

Ts .^panish-imericatt War

8» (^seRing oi' the paaaaaa Canal

% First World ¥«r

JLO« .nmex^tion of Hawiij

11« Purchase of Alaska

__i2a Annexation of Xara«

Suffrage gria5.t«d nati^lly to waissrt

34« f'he "Hoover bepreasioa®'^

JS.^ Marines stationed in licarmgua U protect Amwlcsm.
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1.

Idsntify parsons of historical 1 iportancs by the following statenents. In the blank
at ths left, write in the name of the proper person.

«•

1, founder of a colony that was peaceable toward the Indians, and that
had true religious freedon.

2. An instigator of the American revolution, who used the Comaittsee of
Correspondence to wold the colonies into unity, "nd who is consider
ed iTgely responsible for the Boston Tea Party,

5* GoTiander-in-chief of the Continental any of the American Revolution,
.  4, First secretary of the Treasury, advocate of a national bank,

5" Fiicst Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
6. A Virginian, a leader violently interested in liberty, but bitterly

opnosed to the idea of federation,
7» First secretary of state, later a president of the United States.
8, The second president of the United States,
9, The Freiid nt who is closely identified with democratic principles,

under whose a.driinistration the Louisiana Purchase was nado, i**

10, The outstanding naval of-ficer of the .'ar of 1812, who won a victory
on the Great Lakes,

11. Famous because be believed in settling disputes by comoroTiise when
ever possible, chief author of the Compromise of I85O,

12, A President from Tennessee, strongly Democratic, violently self-willei
advocate of political patronage, former general against the Indians
in the War of 1812, friend of the common man,

15, Known as an ardent a^'vocate of the doctrine of nullific.stion,
senator from eouth Carolina, opponent of high tariff of "abominations

14, Remembered as a leader of a movement for school reform in the iS^O's,
15, Pioneer champion of women's rights, including suffrage,
16, Chief agitator fpr abplition, editor of "The Liberator,"

The ■nn who was responsible for the fixing of the "laine boundary
and much of the rest of the A-merican-Oanadian boundary, unsaf"led
aspirant for the Presidency, eloquent orator.

^18, A president who was also a general in the .lexican 'far,
19. Immventor of the reaper.
^20, Inventor of the sewin\g machine,
^21, Inventor of telegraphy,
^22, fade an attack on the Harper's Perry arsenal, hoping to arouse negro

rebellion,
^25. Opponent of Lincoln for the Prosidonoy, author of the Kanoas-

Nobraska Bill,
24, General in the Civil far, whose policy of prolonged waiting nearly

proved disastrous to the forth,
25, President of the Confederacy,
26. Chief general of the Confederacy,
27, Treat general of the Union, in the fest, later president of the

United States,
28, Northern general of the ivil /ar, who marched victoriously from

Tennessee through 'Georgia,
^29, Southern general who was particularly noted for his nuisance value

in feigning attacks upon the Northern forces,
50, President who followed Lincoln, under whose administration came the

terms of the reconstruction of the South,
^1, Inventor of the incandescent light,
52, Inventor of the telephone,
^5« Inventor of the airbrake,
54, Able orator, advocate of free silver, later Secretary of State,

unsuccessful candidate for the presidency.
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5^. President who boldly attacked the trusts, was considered a champion
of the co^maon man, established the Department of Coimaerce, and was
responsible for arrangements for the Panama Oanal.

President who strongly advocated conservation, urged the Pure Food
and Drug Act, and later ran for President on the Progressive ticket.

57» Wealthy steel magnate, known for his philanthropies, particularly
schools and libraries,

^8, President who urged "peace without victory" in Zorld Uar -TX,^
59. President whose administration is remembered for scandal and

corruption, including the Teapot Dome Scandal, who died of apoplexy
before the end of his term.

4o. President noted for his economy in government, for intervention in
Latin America, and advocated that foreign countries should pay their
war debts.

2.

Use plus for true statements; use a circle for false statements,

__ 1. The Puritans came to this country to establish religious freedom for all people,
_ 2. The Colony of Maryland was tolerant of all religions,
5, In colonial times the Dutch, French, Spanish, English, and Germans had holdings

on this continent,

4. Manufacturing was the chief economic resource of the colonists,
5. Even before the federation of the colonies, their governments had three depart

ments, legislative, executive, and judicial,
__ 6, Under the King, the colonies could legislate for themselves if their laws were

consistent with allegiance to the crown,
7« The settlement of the French and Indian War gave France the control of eastern

Canada and the Mississippi Valley,
__ 8, The cost of the French and Indian far was largely responsible for England's

desire to impose revenue taxes on the colonies.
9, The Writs of Assistance gave authority to search private homes without a warrant
10. The Loyalists were those strongly devoted to the colonial ca,use,
11, Burgoyne was an English general,
12, The Congress of the Confederation had no real power; it could only advise,

recommend, or suggest,
15, One strong feature of the Articles of Confederation ivas the power to tax,
l4. International and intercolonial trade problems and difficulties made federation

necessary,

15, Industrial interests^ of sections operated as a repellent rather
cohesive force, •

16, Economic influences operated to hold the States together 3,nd to strengthen
national ties,

17, The Constitution, the laws of Gonress, and all treaties made under the authorit
of the United States were to be the supreme law of the land.

18, The first revenue laws were for revenue itself rathern than as protective
measures,

19, The Bill of Rights became part of the preamble to the Constitution soon after
the ratification of the Constitution;.

20, Thomas Jefferson was a Strict Consts.'OVienist of the Constitution,
21, The Jar of 1812 was fought over the •'s'tion of the impressment of American

seamen by English ships, and the violation of the American flag on the seas,
and some Indian disturbances in the Northwest,

^22, Texas gained her independence from Mexico by treaty and payment,
^25, The Fugitive-slave Law granted the negro froedo:m as long as he was in free

territory,
^24, Because it represented the country as a whole, slavery was forbidden in the

District of Columbia,

^25, Squatter sovereignty meant that immigrants to the west could claim land by
homesteading for a given period of time.
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_26, North Carolina was the first state to secede fron the Union,
_27» France was the greatest foreign ally of the ff>uthern Confederacy.
_28, Admral Perry was the northern naval leader who captured New Orleans in the

Civil Jar,

_29, The Emancipation Proclamation in behalf of the slaves came before the end of
the Civil War,

_50, Lincoln v/ould have been ivilling to allow slavery if the Union could thus have
been preserved,
Host of our history, our country has been on the gold standard,

_^2, Lincoln wanted to restore the seceded states to the Union without delay or
recrimination,

The assu:nption of Confederate debts was a cause of the Panic of 1875»
"Tamiany Hall" is associated with the idea of political graft and corruption,
and alliance with such men as Boss Tweed,

President Grant's administration is remembered for its high integrity and control
of fraud,

In restricting immigration in the 1880's, Ltimigrants were refused unless they
signed Labor Contracts,
In the late 1800's a corporation was considered to be a legal person#
^ trust is a combination of corporations,
The American Federation of Laoor is in reality a union of labor unions.
The purpose of a labor union is to obtain favorable treatment by force.

4l, The granger movement was begun in an effort to obtain relief from oppressive
conduct of railroad corporations.

42. High tariff tends to fa^vor business more than the consumer.
45. Benjamin Harrison's administration reduced the national treasury from a surplus

to a deficit,

44. Excessive purchase of silver, with bond redemption in gold, and overexpansior.
of agriculture and industry, produced the Panic of 1895*

45. The Sherman Anti-Trust Act v/as hig'^ly effective in curbint the monopolies and
excesses of trusts.

46c Hawaii and the Philippines were taken from Spain in the Spanish-American War
of 1898,

47» After the Spanish-American 'Jar, Cuba and Puerto Rico were given self-government
with the right of the United States to defend them from foreign intrusion,

43, Guam was given to the United States as a result of the Spanish-American v;ar.
49. The Boxer Rebellion was an attack against the United States for sending marines

into the country,
50* PresidentsJlcXinley, Garfield, and Lincoln were all assassinated while in office,
51. Twice in our history we have seized and temporarily occupied Mexican cities.
52. Conscription first came to our country in World 'Jar I.
55* German interference ivith ship ing was a major reason for our entrance into

World Jar I.

^4. The first 'orld Jar ended by the Allied capture of Berlin,
Farming conditions follov;ing World Jar I were at a peak of prosperity because
of demand from war-torn Europe.

5.
Identify the battle or ir-sident with the war in which it occurred

1, Amiens 6. Gettysburg 11, Richmond
2. Fort Sumter 7, Chateau Thierry 12. 'Jreck of
5, Burning of 8, Vicksburg the Maine

VJashington, D,C. 15» New »
4, Santiago 9» Manassas leans (,
5. Bunker Hill 10. Saratoga under Jacks

l4, Yorktown
15. Chattanc;
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4.

I'latch the act with the provisions ^iven.

1, That not less than three states and not nore than 1. Alien Act
ftv", states could be foraed out of the old Northwest 2, Clayton-Bulwer Treaty

Tei itory, J. Coaproaise of I85O
_ 2,No registered vessel could leave an American port wilh - 4. Dred Scott Decision

out giving heavy bond that she would land her cargo in Embargo Act
some port of the United States, 6. PERA

_  That the United States would not build a canal across ?• Fourteen-poin' Flan
the Istlimus over 'Afhich we would have exclusive contxoL 8. Fourteenth Amendment

_ 4, That slavery should be excluded from the territory 9« Hoover moratorium
acquired from exico, 10, Initiative

__ F'ew 'ilexico and Utah to be allowed to choose concern- 11, Kansas-Nebraska Bill
ing slavery. 12, Kellogg peace pact

r. Provided for the Repeal of the liissouri Compromise, 15» -Missouri Compromise
7» That there should not be slavery or involuntary ser- l4, Honroe Doctrine

vitude in the land north of the Ohio River, I5, Horrill Act
8, Imposed a heavy fine upon any person conspiring to 16, Open-door policy

opgose any measure of government, and upon any per- 17» Ordinance of 1787
son publishing false or malicious writings against 13, Referendum
the government, 19» RFC

9» No foreign power can again implant colonies on this 20, Sedition Act
continent. 21, Tenure of Office Act

_10-, That v;hen a political community should have 60,000 22, Treaty of Paris
inhabitants it should be admitted into the Union on 25, Treaty of Ghent
an equal footing with the original states in all 24, 'ilmot Proviso
respects, 25. Nicaraguan Pact

_11, Admission of California as a free state,
_12„ The statement that a slave was not a citizen and therefore could not appeal

to courts,

_15, The declaration of the civil rights of American-born person^ including negroes,
and their aquality as citizens,

_14, Slavery should forever be prohibited north of the parallel
_15, Prohibition of slave trade in the District of Columbia.
_16, An act that prohibited the President from removing from office civil officers

\irithout the consent of the Senate,

_17, That the United States would not meddle in the affairs of Europe,
_18, That nations having a "sphere of influence" in China would not interfere vdth

other treaties and vested interests there, and that there should be no discrimi
nation against other foreigners in the matter of rates or dues,

_19, The right of the people to introduce legislation by petition,
_20, The ri3ht of the people to demand popular vote upon legislation passed by

Congress,
_21, An agreement that arbitration would displace war among nations,
_22, Evacuation and restoration of Belgium, the iDardanelles opened, Poland indepen

dent, reduction of armaments, and a general association of nations,
_25, An attempt to provide direct governmental relief for the needy,
_24, A credit corporation to aid banks, railroad companies, insurance companies,

and others to prevent financial failure.
_25, A postponement of debt pajnment in an effort to create economic stability.

5.
v/rite the name of the FOREIGN PC /En with whom this settlement or

transaction was made,

1, The United States would no longer have to pay tribute to allow
American vessels to trade in the Mediterranean,

2, A price of ,'15,000,000 for land north 'est of the ilississippi river^
5. A treaty that ceded Florida to the United States upon payment of

^5,000,000.
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_ 4, A treaty '-nd paynent that gave the land west of Texas to the U.3,
_ 5* A treaty that set the 49th parallel as the Oregon boundary.
_ 6. A denand based on the Ronroe Doctrine, requiring withdraival from

Hexico.

_ 7» A treaty and payment that gave Alaska to the United States.
8. A decision that the United States had no control over seal fishing

in Alaskan waters beyond the three-mile limit.

9. Indemnity to families for man kill by a mob, in Few Orleans.
10. A demand that the quarrel over the Venezuelan border be subjected

to United "itates investigation if not open to arbitration, which
culminated in an amicable agreement favoring the offending nation
the more.

_11. Payment of }25,000,000 in recognition of deby due in conection
with the Panama Canal.

12. Action as receiver to prevent European country from occupying in
payment of debt.

_15. Purchase of the Virgin Islands for ,25,000,000.

6.
Discuss any TVO of the following:

Causes of the Revolutionary /ar
Factors contributing to the slavery crisis.
Problems of reconstruction period, and solutions.
Rational problems stemming from industrial growth, and attempts at solution
Causes of the depression of the 1950's and recovery measures.

lou may writs below and on the back of this sheet or other sheets. Be sure your dis-
auspion is coherent and that it includes specific references and facts, not mere '
generalizations.
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Name

1.

Match the numbers ydth the correct corresponding statements,

a. An organization of workers of a given skill or craft to 1. Arthur, Chester A.
2

b.

c.

d.

6*

f.

g*
h.

promote their welfare.
A law which made many Indians citizens.
Staunch supporter of big business and important power
in tiie Republican party.
Uprising against foreigners in China.
Second in conmand of the Rough Riders in Cuba.

. Bell, A. G.
3. Bessemer process
k» Boxer Rebellion
5. Bryan, Yif. J.
6. Carnegie, Andrew
7. Coxey, J. S.

First labor leader to secure benefits for mine workers. 8. Dawes Act

J.
k.

1.

m.

n.

o.

P«

q«

r.

s.

ts

u.

9. Debs, Eugene V.
10. Edison, Thomas
11. Garfield, James &,
12. Hanna, Marcus
13. Homestead Act
lk» Initiative
1$. Lewis, John L.
16. McKinley, William
17. Mitchell, John
18. Morse, Samuel F.
19. Recall
20. Referendum

21. Roosevelt, Theodore
Taft, William H.22.

President who succeeded Theodore Roosevelt.

Unsuccessful presidential candidate who championed
free silver.

President who was assassinated in the 19th century.
President at the time of the Spanish-American war.
Invention that was responsible for much of the rapid
development of transportation.
Man who invented the airbrake.
Inventor of incandescent lights.
Inventor of the telephone.
The lav/ that gives the people the right to suggest
legislation.
Leader of a ragged "army" to demonstrate in Washington
the wants of the unemployed.
Labor leader in the Pullman strike, who was imprisoned 23. Trade union
under the Sherman Anti-trust law. 2U» YJestinghouse, Geo»
The law that permits the people to demand that an 2$. Knights of Labor
elected official be taken from office.

Wealthy steel man who gave millions for schools and libraries.
The man whose candidacy on the Progressive ticket split the Republican party,
allowing the election of Wilson,
The law that allows the people to protest a bill that Congress has passed.

2.

Underline ALL correct answers.

lo The Bland-Allison Silver Bill
a. provided for free coinage of silver
b» designated a maximum and minimum monthly purchase of silver by the government
c. advocated the establishment of silver as legal tender for psyment of debts.

2, A protective tariff tends to
a. decrease foreign imports
b. raise home prices
c. favor the manufacturer more than the consumer.

3'' President Arthur's greatest contribution to the nation was
a. stabilization of the nation's currency
b. civil service reform

c. solution of xmfair tariff legislation
d. educational legislation.
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U* Immigration restrictions were iii?)Osed against

a. Chinese laborers

b. contract laborers

c. communists

d. Italians

e. paupers

£» criminals

g» Venezuelans

Educational improvements that appeared in the latter part of the 19th century were
a. a Federal bureau of education

b. schools for women

c. normal schools

d» schools for negroes
eo foreign scholarships
f. college entrance standards made \iniform.

5. Corporations in the 19th century were
protected by the Bill of Rights

bo subject to Federal control
c» a stimulusto conpetition.

7» The purpose of the Labor Unions was to
ae eliminate capitalism
b» secure legiidation favorablei to labor
c. arouse public opinion by strikes
d. stimulate sales of union-produced goods
e. influence the press.

3^ The Panic of 1893 was due to
ac unprecedented demand for payment in gold of Federal notes
b» excessive purchase of silver by the government
0, fear of abandoning the Gold Standard.

9o The achievements of the Theodore Roosevelt administration were;
a, curb on trusts

b. establishment of the Department of Justice
c^ building of the Panama Canal
do Gold Standard Act

e. intervention in financial interests of Haiti

fo Pure Food and Drug Act
gs power of commission to fix railroad rates
h, conservation of national resources.

10. Social legislation achieved in the Roosevelt and Taft administrations were:
a. child labor laws

b. negro vote without intimidation
c. workman's cciqpensation
d. minimum wage laws
e. limitation of working hours ifor women
f. social security legislation
g. old age pQisions
h. mothers' pensions
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3.

Use plus for true statementsj use a circle for false statements.

1» The Standard Oil Co. was the first million-dollar tinist.

" 2. The grange was an organization of farmers for mutual assistance against unfair
railroad practices.

_ 3. As a general rule, the Republicans favored the protective tariff more than the
Democrats.

it. President Arthur is known to have been one of the weakest and most politically
corrupt presidents we have had.

5. Statistics showthat the total wealth of the nation more than doubled fr«n
1870 - 1890.

6. The Land Grant Act (Morrill Act) Tiras responsible for the establishing of many
homesteads in the Yvest.

7» Much legislative reform now authorized was born in the platforms of unsuccess
ful political parties.

8a A slur at Catholicism was largely responsible for Elaine'sfailure to attain
the presidency.

9o The success of the Democrats in electing Cleveland renewed some of the old
sectional grievances betvreen the North and South.

10. Industry was more powerful than politics in Cleveland's first administration.,
11. The Knights of Labor was an organization that united unions into a federated

body.
12. The Interstate Commerce Act of 188? allowed authority for investigation of

Railroad practices, with the right to change and fix unsuitable rates.
_13o Nepotism is the practice of subsidizing the press to obtain favorable propaganda

in an election year.
liie Efforts to force the South to alloif/negro vote were defeated because of

economic ties betvireen North and South.

lSi> The principle of reciprocity allov/s the government to levy duties against
countries which levy unjust or unreasonable duties on American commodities.

l6p The Sherman /nti-trust Act failed to provide any means for protection or
retaliation of a person whose business was injured by a corporation.

17a During the last twenty years of the 19th century, the tariff washigh more
often than low.

18. Cleveland wasextremely popular during his second administration.
19. The national treasury increased to a great surplus in Benjamin Harrison's

administration.

20. Hawaii was annexed in I898 in the dispute with ̂ ain.
21, McKinley's election in I896 demonstrated the power of money and propaganda in

elections.

22, "Cannonism" refers to the control of the House of Representatives by the
Speaker of the House.

23, The members and owners of a Federal reserve bank are the national banks with?,n
a district and qualified State banks and trust conpanies that choose to join,

pii.. The first part of liilson's administration was marked by an effort toward
reform of tariff, currency, and monopoly.

_25.> The Maine was sunk in Manila harbor by unknown vandals; this act led to the
active participation of the United Statesin the rebellion against Spain.

26. The controversy ■with Samoa concerned the right to establish a naval base on
that island.

27. A violent hurricane was an important factor in the settlement of the question
of annexation of Hawaii.

28. Ihe settlemait of the dispute -with ' ngland over Alaskan seal-fishing gave
the United States undisputed right to the -waters being disputed.

29. In choosing a location for the canal between the Atlantic and Pacific oceanS;,
Nicaragua was considered.

30. Theodore Roosevelt believed in a show of force to create respect on the part
©f other nations.
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h.

Discuss briefly the following foreign involvements during this period.

Venezuela

;pr.in

omiia

Problem Solution

Colombia
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TRUE Ai>iD FALSE:

Use a PLUS sign for the true anawers; use a GlnOLE for the false a'nsvfers.

1. The Spaniards sought only gold, making no effort at colonization.

2, English piracy v/as badly crippled by opanish trade restrictions in the West
Indies.

5« The defeat of the Ar-nada gave Spain a leading place ajiong world nations,

4, The first negroes were brought to the colonies as indentured servants,

5« The government of Massachusetts gave the beginnings of representative govern
ment in the ilew '/orld,

_ 6. Tobacco was the crop that finally put the Virginia colony on a sound economic
basis,

?• The Pilgrims wished to reform the church from within,

8, The government of Massachusetts was in reality an autocracy,

9, Early in its history New England formed a confederation for defense against
the French, Outch, and Indians, but the effort was short-lived,

10, The Dutch lost their American holdings in the Battle of New Amsterdam in 1664,

_11, Because of her abundance of raw materials, aarufacturing became an important
part of colonial industry,

_12, The money is-ued by the Continental Congress was the first coined in this
country,

_15» Fne early Massachusetts laws provided free public schools.

_14, Colonial government provided executive and judicial branches, but the legisla
tive branch was formed by men from the mother country,

_15» A town meeting is a form of a pure democracy,

_16, The Treaty of Utrecht gained Nova Scotia and Newfoundland for England,

_17, Strong colonial unity brought the subjection of Port Ouquesne almost at once.

_18, Settlement of the French and Indian war left France with only eastern Quebec
and New Orleans.

_19, The land south of the Ohio river became known as "the Indian country" as a
result o" England's treaty with the Indians.

_20, Manufacturing at the end of the colonial period was the weakest element of
the economic structure,

_21, The balance of trade in the colonies vras naarly 2 to 1 in favor of England,

_22. The Treaty of Paris in I765 weakened Britain's control of her American
colonies,

_25. Trade restrictions and taxations were iaposad chiefly to swell the wealth
of the mother country.

_24, Organized resistance to the trade restrictions was strongest in Massachusetts
and Virginia.

_25, The attempted colonial boycott of English goods was ineffective,

_26, The Committees of Correspondence were agents for creating public opinion to
set revolution in motion,

_27. The Continental Congress was made of delegates representative of all the
colonies.

_2S, Benedict Arnold led a victorious attack against the British at Ticonderoga
the early part of the American Revolution,
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Use "plus" for true statements; use a circle for false statements.

1. The Republican party was organized on the issue of slavery extension.
2. In Kansas, John Brown and his sons dragged pro-slavery men from their homes

and murdered them,

5* The Know-nothing Party was a radical abolition party.
4. The South financed its war costs by a high tariff.
5" Under the Constitution, Congress could preserve and protect slavery, but was

powerless to prohibit it.
6. The book, "The Impending Crisis," was a scathing denunciation of slavery,

written from the point of view of the poor whites.

7* The South seceded because she felt the election of Lincoln caused her to lose
her balance of power.

_ 8. The Confederate consitution forbade the importation of slaves.
9. The Confederate constitution forbade a protective tariff.
10. Crittenden's Compromise offered to divide the country into slave and non-slave

areas at the latitude of 56 ■' JO'.
_11. The North was unable to succeed in getting supplies through to Fort Sumter.
_12. Four of the "border states" remained in the Union.
15. The bond issue by the North made it possible for them to avoid printing paper

money.
l4. The North resorted to income tax as a source of war revenue.
ij. The Thirteenth Amiendment contained a Civil Bill of Rights for negroes.
16. The Tenure of Office Act was the basis for the attempted impeachment of

Johnson.
17. The Ku Klux Klan was organized to compel the negroes to give up the rights

granted them under the "Black Codes."
18. An amnesty is an agreement to stop fighting.
19. A carpet-bagger was a Northerner, whether black or white, who sought office

in the South after the Civil Nar.
20. McClellan's policy was largely one of watchful waiting.
21. England aided the South more than the North.
22. Mason and Slidell were agents who negotiated for the repayment of losses

caused by the "Alabama."
25. England seized Mexico while we were too absorbed in the war to prevent it.
24. The South gained much of its advantage by the good discipline of its soldiery,

"25. The. South had the advantage of being a defender, not an aggressor,
26. The year 1862 brought decisive Northern victories in the East.

"27. The Emancipation Proclamation freed only the slaves in seceded states.
28. The Emancipation Proclamation was made as a miliatry necessity rather than as

a social measure, .
29. Lincoln wa.s willing to lay aside limitations of the Constitution in order to

achieve his purpose.
_50. The Emancipation Proclamation antaganized Europeans against the North,
_J1. Lee surrendered at Appamattox,
_p2. The bounty provided a certain sum as a reward to persons who located men

eva.ding the Conscription Act.
_55. The Legal Tender Act required businessmen to accept paper money in place of

metal coins.
34. Southerners were able to sell cotton to the North, even during war tine.

_55. To counteract disloyalty during the war, Lincoln denied right of trial by
jury to suspected persons and imprisoned them without a. hearing.

56, The Copperhe^-ds, led by Vallandigham, demanded a negotiated peace.
_37. The election of Lincoln for a second term committed the Republican party to

a policy of abolition.
58. President Johnson, Thaddeus Stevens, and Charles Sumner advoca.ted a punitive

policy of reconstruction,
_59. The decrees of pardon excluded those who had abandoned seats in Congress to

aid the Southern ca.uso.
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40. The Fifteooth Aaendment ootablishsd the right of nogro vote.
_4l. Most states had abolished slavery even before it was prohibited by the federal

constitution.

_42. Ahaost a.ll of the northern states agitated in favor of negro suffrage.
_45. The Panic of 1875 l^i^gely due to excessive railroad expansion.
_44. The Panic of 1875 was partially due to a diversion of gold froa the Korth to

the South.

_45. The Panic of 1875 't-o problems of maintaining industrial peace.
_46. The Granges were closely allied with the problem of railroad control.
_47. President Grant adhered to a policy of non-intervention in the Cuban controver

sy.

_48, The policy of assuming debts incurred by the Confederacy was called The Redemp
tion Act.

_4P» Curing Grant's term the salary of the President was permanently doubled.
_50. The prosperity of the country was curtailed during Grant's administration by

great fires,

2.

Match the names with the proper statement.

a. Was remanded to slavery after living in free territory. 1. Brown, John
b. Led an assault on Harpers' Ferry arsenal in an attempt 2. Hue 11

to arouse negro rebellion. 5. D.avir. Jefferson

c. Negotiated the purchase of Alaska. 4. Douglas, Stephen
d. Held preservation of the Union to bo of supremo impor 5. Farragut

tance. 6. Grant, U, 3.
e. Wanted the South to feel its punishment for secession. 7. Gould, Jay
f. General who led the march from Tanneseo to Georgia. 8. Hayes, Rutherford

g« Southern general whoso chief contribution was that of 9. Hooker

feigning attacks, thus diverting part of Northern power. 10. Jackson, Stonewall
h. General who led in the capture of Vicksburg, 11. Lincoln, Abraham
i. Military leader who led in the capture of Neiv Orleans 12, Scott, Dred

and Mobile, 15. Seward

The president of the Confederacy. 14. ShGrida.n

k. Associated with the scheme of cornering the gold 15. Sherman

market. 16. Stevens, Thaddeus
1. Elected President by a margin of one vote in the

commission.

5.
Write W before battles fought in the West; E before battles fought in the East,
If the ba.ttle was won by the WORTH, put a circle around the letter,

_ 1. Manassas 6. Vicksburg

2, Fort Henry 7. Ohancellorsville

5» New Orleans 8. Gettysburg

4. Monitor and Merrimac 9. Mobile

5» Chattanooga 10. Atlanta

11. Richmond (last battle)
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4.

BgIow ia a cmotation, a gcnoral doscription of conditions follo'ifing tho ^'/ar botwoon
the States. In the blank proceding oach st^tonont writo R to show that it is a
result of the general conditions described in tho paragraph; write £ to show that it
wa.s a cause of these conditions; write X to shovr that it has nothing to do with this
paragraph,

"...the prolongation of the policj'' of vengeance toivard the South, tho
travesty of the reconstruction governments, the enforcement acts sup
ported by bayonets, tho insolence of the 'shoddy' aristocracy, corrup
tion in high places of government...and tho general low tone of public
morality which followed tho war,...."

1. Establishment of military districts in the South,

2. Q,uarrol of Congress with Johnson.

The rise of a "solid South" in politics.

4. Rojoction of Lincoln's plan of reconstruction.

5» Carpetbagger governments,

6, The Maximilian affair,

7. The Tweed ring in New York State.

8. The increase of the debt of South Carolina from )5»000,000 to !?20,000,000.

9. The Credit Ilobilier.

10. Corruption in tho administration of Indian affairs.

5.
Three groups of voters arc named below. Your problem is to decide how each group
would react to each of three issues; in tho blank write the phrase tha.t best describes
the group's reaction to that issue. (Use the number of the phrase.)

Would preserve it; Would bring it about; Would get rid of it; Would preserve it.
1. 2. 5. 4.

Southern planters in the postwar South

___ a. Tho Johnson governments.
b. Tho Fourteenth Amendment,
c. The reaffirmation of allegia.nce to the Union.

Liberal Republica.n8 in 1872

a. The election of Grant,

b. The election of Groeloy.
c. The continuation of the extreme measures against the South.

Radical Republicans led by Thassous Stevens
a. The impeachment of Johnson.
b. The carrying out of Lincoln's reconstruction plan.
c. Tho supremacy of the Republican party in national affairs.
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SECTION ONE. Completion

1. Lincoln favored a policy of toward the conquered
States and their leaders. .

2. While sitting in his box in a theater in ( N. Y*;
Phila,; ■ Wash.) Lincoln was shot in the head by ••

3« The amendment gave the Institution of slavery its death
blow.

Johnson'5 veto of the Bill marked the beginning
of a long and bitter struggle between Congress and the Chief Executive.

The Reconstruction Committee regarded the seceding States as
the Union.

6- Johnson's attempt to remove his secretary of war,^ ,
from office led to his impeachment.

7» The United States purchased Alaska from f'or .

8, The l5th Amendment decreed that the right to vote should not be
denied on account of , . or

9. The two presidential candidates involved in the disputed election
of 1876 were and .

10. Two remarkable inventions that contributed greatly to railroad
development were and the

11s The election of Cleveland in l881^ was of the utmost significance
in that it was an expression of confidence in

12. The constituent unit of the American Federation of Labor, founded
in 1881 was the '

13* In the presidential campaign of I888 Harrison favored
and Cleveland favored ■ (tariff reductionj
protection). The winning candidate was .

lij.-. Regarded as a whole the McKinley Tariff Bill
(raised; lowered) the general level of duties,

3.9, The chief issue of the presidential campaign between Bryan and
McKinley in I896 was the .

16, The present politcal status of the Philippines as of
19^1- is that of

i7. In the presidential campaign of 19OO, Bryan attacked
while McKinley promised

l3. The insurgents in the Republican party in 1909 called themselves
while the epithet

was bestowed upon the conservatives! ' ^ ^

19• Woodrow Wilson received the Democratic nomination in 1912 largely
through the influence and backing of .
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20, The United States advanced its power in Latin America in by
securing fiscal control over and and
by the purchase of ' ' ' ' "from Denmark,

SECTION TVvO. The Presidents

1, List the three presidents who were assassinated while in office
and give the dates of their respective administrations:

(1)
(2)
(3)

2- was president of the U# S» from l857-l86l,

3« Grover Cleveland was the president of the U, S. and also
the .

Calvin Coolidge was the president of the United States and
was in office from to ' ,

5.' Im. Henry Harrison was in office from to j Benjamin
Harrison was president from to ' .

6. Franklin Delano Roosevelt was president of the United States from
to ,

SECTION THREE. Matching. Pill in each blank in column one by selecting
the correct word from column two,

1. "Cross of gold" speech -- -

2, Provided a more liberal Indian policy

3. Robbed the taxpayers of New York City

II-. Author of "Progress and Po verty"

5, The Hero of Manila Bay

6, Native Southerners who worked with
Republicans and negroes in politics

7• Involved in railroad scandal

8< Defined U* S.-Cuban relations_

9- Defeated Blaine's nomination in I876

10, Responsible for "open door" policy of U. S.

Column Two

George Dewey Teddy Roosevelt "Mugwumps"
Marcus A, Hanna Credit Mobilier Chester A* Arthur
'carpet-baggers" Tweed Ring
Platt Amendment John Hay
Belknap scandal Dav/es Bill
Wm. J, Bryan "Scalawags"
Henry George Alabama Claims Dispute
Y^ayne Conkling James G. Blaine
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Match these atateaents with the proper American personality, (l)

a, Andrew Jackson

) b. Martin Van Buren
) c. Stephen Douglas
) d. John Marshall
) Q. Daniel '.'ebster
) f. Meriweather Lewis
) g. Henry Clay
) h. 'Yinfield Scott
) i. Janes Monroe
)  j. Jethro Wood
) k. John 0. Calhoun
) 1. DeWitt Clinton

1. Principal author of the Compromise of I85O.
2. Champion of the principle of "squatter sovereignty."
5. Advocated conventions to determine the constitutionality

of an act.

4. Statesman who helped establish the border between the
United States and Canada.

Bitter foe of the national bank.

Explorer who opened the Louiaana territory.
7. President Juring the "Era of Good Feeling."
r\

0, Chief Justice who established that the Constitution has
implied power.
Established the Independent Treasury System.

10. Sponsored the construction of the Erie Canal.
11. General who reached Mexico City.
12. Inventor of the iron plow.

5.
6.

9.

Invention

2.

Complete the following table. (1-2)
Inventor Historical significance

railroad locomotive

sewing machine

telegraph

reaper

steamboat

Reformers

5.
Complete the following table: (2)

Reforms

'William L. Garrison

Susan B.- Anthony

Horace Mann
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4.
How were each of the following acquired by the United States? (5)

Texas s

Florida:

California-New liexico:

Oregon:

5.
How were the following ^portant forerunners of the Monroe Doctrine? (5)

Holy Alliance:

nucBian expansion:

6.
%at are the three outstanding ideas expressed in the Monroe Doctrine? (2)

b.

c.

7.
List four of the fields in which an effort was 'aade for social betterTaent. (1)

8.

Uhat is meant by these terms? (p)

Gag Rule:

Manifest Destiny:
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9.
Show how the following ware important to the controversy between sections: (4)

Wilmot Proviso

Compromise of
1850

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

Cotton market

j
jiiissouri Compromise
i
I

1
iCansas-Nebraska

!  Bill
i

i

!

Hew Fugitive Slave
Law

i
i

10.

Explain each of the following arguments used in defense of negro slavery. (2)

a. Doctrine of inequality:

b. The Bible:

c. History:

d. Economic factor:

e. State's risrhts:
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r^dT© three of the four plane of strategy enployed by the Nortti to defeat the Soutii.

2a Qfye four of the revjuiruiusnts of the Recoiistrudtioii Ac
ACUe

3* In a sentence name the country involved and give the problem in each of these
foreign relationriiipsa

The Trent affairs

The Alabamat

Alaska!

Fenian movement!

Msxiadllm on Mexico's thrones

U» In a sentence tell the significance (or result) of the following acts !;qpon the
history of the United Stateso (Gdve "the significances not the provisions within
the acts themselves»)

Homestead Acts

Civil Service Acti

MorrlU iSct!

Redeiiptlon Actt

Case of Munm v» lUlnoist

Contract Labor Aoti
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n» Associated -with the achsas of comeiring the I2o i^acfeeon, StonewalJ.
gold maricet. Ij, ifcCleiXan, Qeoejia
Elected President by « aargia of oae vote ia Scott, Ds-^d
cojanls8ion» I5,, Seward, Willias H.

j. Negotiated the purchase of Alaska^ Sheridan, Philip
k« PresidM4t -who was a8sa8»iiiated<s 17« Shenaan, W, T.
!• Inventor of the air-brake- 18« Stevens, Thaddeus

Weatinghouse, Qeorgt
20.. Edison, Ihoms A*

PLUS snr

Use a > for true BtatemoitBi use a CIRGLE for Iklse statemmts.

■  1» The Confederate oonstitution forbade the importation of alaveso
2« The Confederate constitution Sorbade a protective tariff®
3® TBie North was mable to succeed in getting supplies through to Port Suiater.
U» Four of the "border states" remained in the Union®

.  $» The bond issue by the North nmde it posad blo for th«n to avoid printing
paper meni^ to finance the War«

6e The Norti-i reaca* ied to income tax as a source of war revenue®
7« In 1862 the South was triu2i^:>hant in the Eastern caiopaigns.

______ 8« Some slaves fought on the side of the South®
9> The capture of yicks^gurg opened the Mississippi Vallsy for the North.

______ 10® The Monitor and the Merrlmac were used by the North against the depredations
Alabama.

_____ 11a Shem&n^s poli<^' was large3.y oneof watchful waiting.
______ 12. Mhson and Slidell wore agents tdio negotiated for the rapiQcneat of losses

caused by AXabaana,
_____ 13. England seiaed Mexicb while we were too absorbed in tiie war to prevent it.
______ lU. It was an advantage to the South to be a defender rather than an sijressor.
______ 15. The rjssanolpatiori Proclamation freed mly the slaves is seceded states.
_____ 16. The iramcipafcion Proclamatibn was made as a military necessity rather than

as a social sfieasure.
_____ 17<s The Emancipation Proclaastion antagonised Europeans against the North.
_____ l8e Lincoln was willing to lay aside liadtatLcms of the Constitution in order

to achieve h3.a puaposss.
_____ 19® Lea surrendered at AppaMattox&

■  20. The bounty provided & certain sum as a reward to persons who located men
evading tine Conscript ion Act.

_____ 21. The Legal Tender Act reqpiired businessaiim to accept paper money in place of
metal eoins as psyTsaat of debt,

_____ 22. southerners were able to sell cotton to the Nwth, even during war time.
_____ 23. To counteract disloyalty during the war, Lincoln denied right of trial by

jiay to suspected persons and iaprisoned them without ahearing.
_____ 2U. the Cojqjerheads led by Vallandlghamj^^ demanded a negotiated peace.
_____ 2$s TIm election of Lincoln for a ssoond term coandtted the Republican Party to

a policy of abolition^
_____ 26» President Johnson^ Ihaddeus Stevens, and Charles Sumner, all adv($wted a

punitive policy of reconstruction*,
____ 27. The decrees of pardon eawluded those irtio had abandoned seats in Congress to

aid the Southern cause®
_____ 28. Stonewall Jackson became a president of the United States,
_____ 29. The Thirtemath Amen<iiient contained a Civil Bill of Rights for negroes.
_____ 30. The T®^ire of Offioe Act was the basis for the atteapted iapeschment of

President Johraon.
_____ 31. The Ku Klux Klan was organised to oon?>^ thenegroesto give vp the rights

granted thes uixler the "Black
_____ 32. An amnesty is an agreement to stop fighting;

33« A carpet-bagger was a Northerner, whether black or white, who soucht office
In the south after the Civil War^ 6 oxiioe
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h® Associated with the scheme of eomezlng the 12® Jackson, Stonewall
gold market® 13o McClellan, General

i. Elected President by a margin of one vote in ll»® Scott, Drod
commission® l5o Seward, Yfilliam H,

d® Negotiated the pwchase of Alaska® l6o Sheridan, Philip
k« President who was assassiimted® 17® Shenoan, W® T.
1® Inventor of the air-brake^ 18® Stevmrs, Thaddeus

19® Westinghouse, George
20® Edison, Ihomas A®

PLUS

?o Use a riJ?' for- true statemmts: use « CIRCLE for iklse statements^

1® The Confederate constitution forbade the ij^orta"U.on of slsresa
2* The Confederate constitution forbade a protective tariffo
3® The North was msble to succeed in getting supplies through to Fort Sumter*
Ue Four of the "border states" remained in the Unime

'  5® The bond issue by the North Jijads it poad blo for thisB to avoid printing
paper moni^ to finance the War®

6® The North resorted to income tax as a source of war revenue®
7e In 1862 the South was triia3i?>hant in the Eaetarn cai^aigne®
8 b Some slaves fought on the side of the South®
9® The capture of Vickslurg opened the Mississippi Valley for the North®

10b The Monitor and the Merrlaac were used by the North against the depredations
Alabama®

Ha Shenaan" s policy" was largely oneof watchful waitinga
12® Mason and S3.1dell were agents Tidio negotiated for the repayawat of losses

caused by the tiabma,,
13® England selaedlZeHw while we were too absorbed in the war to prevent it®
lU® It was an advantage to the South to be a defender rather than an egressor®
15® The Emanoipatioa PrDClamation freed only the slaves in seceded states®

______ l6o The iawncipation Proclamation was made as a milltaiy necessity arather than
as a social measure®

______ 17® The Emancipation Proolaaation antagonised Europeans against the North®
______ l8e Lincoln was willing to li^ aside limitations of the Constitution in order

to achieve his puzposeso
_______ 19® Lea surrendered at Appam&ttoxc
______ 20® The boimty provided a certain sum as a reward to persons who looted men

evading the Q>nsozlption Act®
_______ 21. The Legal Tender Act required businesssum to accept paper money in place of

metal coins as pjiyment of debt,
_______ 22® Southerners were able to sell <iotton to the North, even during war time®

23® To counteract disloyalty during the war, Lincoln denied right of trial by
jury to su^cted persons and i sprisoned thesa without ahearing«

______ 2lz® The Copperheads, led by Vailandighamjt donanded a negotiated peace®
________ 25® The election of Lincoln far a second term committed the Repiiblican Party to

a policy of abolitiono
_____ 26® President Johnson, Ihaddeus Stevens, and Charles Sumner, all adv<Skted a

punitive policy of rBConstruotion^
. 27« The decrees of pardon excluded those who had abandoned seats in Congress to

aid the Southezn cause®
_______ 28® Stonewall Jackson became a president of the United States.
_____ 29® The Thirtemth Amendment contained a Civil Hll of Rights for negroes®
______ 30® The Tenure of Office Act was the basis for the attempted ii^achment of

President Johrwn®

______ 31® The Ku Elux Elan was organized to con^el thenegroesto give up the rights
granted them under the "Black Codes®*

______ 32® An amnesty is an agreement to stop fighting®
______ 33® A carpet-bagger was a Northerner, whether black or atoite, who sought office

in the south after the Civil
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The "Blade Oodes" were intended to decrease vagrancy and disorder {oaong
the freed negroes^

35o K&t six northern states allowed negro sufrr&ges
36® The Piitserith Anendment established the right of the negro to vote®
3?® Meet states had abolished slavery even before it- was prohibited by the

federal, constituticis®
384) The Panic of 1873 was largely due to excessive r&ilrc&d esgfanaiont
39o The Oranges were closely allied with the problee of railroad contrcls
UOo Preaddent Orant aditered to a policy of non-intervention in the Cuban contro**

veray®

iil« During '^rant's term the fsilary of the President waspeimnently doubled®
li2® The prosperity of li'e country was cui tailed during Grant's adMnlstratdon

by great fimso
U3e President Grant at one tiiae tried to annex Haitia
liiu' Eimetalis® refers to the legality of both gold said silver as legal tendero
1i5<5 The crisis of "Black Friday" was ec-lved by goversit^sn^ aarkctJng of s.'lvvrs
I469 The Credit ifobllier was an organisation designed to stabilise the econoi^

of the country after the Panic of l873e
U?» A political "daiic horse" Is one who is un©3!peot«dly brought into a place of

political prominencej, ae in a presidential caspaigno
US® The ®l.and-Allison Sil\»er Bill restricted the amounts of silver abaildble for

free coinagea
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Section One* Complete the folloydng:

1. T/ashington's secretary of state was t his secretary of the
treasury was It was "upon that Washington
relied for counsel!

2. Madison proposed to raise the initial revenues for the new government by:
(1) the sale of public lands (2) placing a tariff on foreign imports
(3) the establishment of a national bank. (Underline correct answer.)

3. The last two of the original thirteen states to ratify the Constitution
were and , «

U. Hamilton secured the passage of a bill for the assumption of state debts
by coupling it with the question of «

The Ordinance of 178? provided two stages of government for a Territoryj
(1) Y/hen the number of its legal voters was it was to be

governed by officers appointed by Congressf
(2) When the number of legal voters was to be given

a Territorial legislature,

6.; The French people blamed for the Jay Treaty,

7 , Adams' envoys to France were met by were informed
that before a treaty could be made with France the United States would have
to and that ________________________

3, The United States purchased the territory of Louisiana from
for the sum of <

9, a. The Act forbade American vessels to trade with England
and France but permitted them to trade with other nations,
b. The Act stipulated that no registered vessel could
leave an American port without giving a heavy bond that she would land her
cargo in a United States port.

lOf Thanks to the backing of the campaign of l808,
was elected president of the United States,

Section Two, Fill in each blank in column one by selecting the correct word
from column two.

J." Perry Marshall

2- McCullcck vso Jackson
■3 Missouri Compromise Ogden
;■ William Henry Harrison Indiana

3 Chief Justice put-in-bay
j- Cutdoor Statehood Convention Gibbons

7- 3^ra of good feelinf Alien
Kenhucky and resolutions Jefferson

9. and Sedition Acts Tippecanoe
Tripolitan Y/ar Plattsburg Maryland

Taney Hartford Conve
Madison tio"j
Virginia Clay
Monroe Non-iiq3ortat.io:

Treaty of Ghen
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Section One. Complete the following:

1. Zachary Taylor was president from to

sixth president of the United States
and was in office from to ,

3» William Henry Harrison was the president.

4, The president of the Confederate States was
and the vice-president I ^

Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation became effective on the
day of , .

The tariff of 1828 is known as the
because in framing it Congress was guided by ratHer than

considerations.

The election of marked the beginning of
•  The chief issue of the campaign was

8. The belief that America should extend her boundaries to the Pacific and
that all opposition to expansion -was a struggle against fate is known as

9« Polk sent as his minister to Mexico to settle the
question of claims and boundaries. The mission proved to be
(  (l) quite a successj (2) a failure) '

10. The population of the free States was about ; the total popu
lation of the slave States was less than In the slave
States about one white person in was a slave o-wner.

11. The two most influential books written against slavery between 1850 and
1880 were by and

~~~ by ^ 1

J. ̂  , The three leading members of Lincoln's cabinet were
Secretary of ; ________ Secretary of

Secretary of

Section Two. Fill in each blank in column one by selecting the correct word
Trom coiiiinn two.

1. Established Independent Treasury James K, Polk
Leoompton Constitution

2. Webster- Treaty James River
Hayne

3r, First Northern objective in Civil War ^Stephen Douglas
liartin VanBuren

Asked No« Democrats to sanction slavery Topeka Convention
"  ̂ Charleston

o  Drew up a constitution prohibiting slavery Yancey
Andrew Jackson

Ashburton

Calhoun


